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The Bear Facts
Welcome to the official newsletter of the Ballard High School Alumni Association. Our mission is

to keep graduates and friends up-to-date on both school and alumni news.

Visit our Website

May 2021 Stadium Update
Construction on the New Stadium Entrance
Plaza Area is Underway!

The photos here (courtesy of David Boone, Class
of '04 and Marketing Manager of Miranda
Construction) show the progress on the new
entryway, the new entry plaza and the soon-to-be
completed donor wall commemorating everyone
who has made this possible.

Donor tiles will begin to go up on May 18, with the
goal of having the entry plaza completed in time
for graduation on May 28. A total of 205 tiles have
been purchased, with 56 spaces still remaining for
those who would still like to make a contribution.

We are still working with JCPS to grant permission
for naming rights to the new artificial turf field and
with the contractor to finalize the purchase and
installation agreement. We hope to have a major

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=vxsVkjxXXvc&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=vxsVkjxXXvc&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=vxsVkjxXXvc&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1134418648259&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
http://www.ballardalumni.com/
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announcement about both of these by the June
newsletter.

None of the could have been made possible
without the GENEROUS DONATIONS made by
YOU!

The initial order has been placed but it is not
too late to become a Bronze Sponsor or to
donate a brick. 

To purchase a brick, go to
http://www.thatsmybrick.com/ballardalumni.

To make a donation, go to https://chip-
in.us/ballard.

Teacher Feature: Laura Younkin, Ballard Librarian 1984 - 2021

We recently interviewed Laura Younkin, Librarian at
Ballard since 1984. Here's what she had to say:

Were there any staff members or students that
were particularly influential during your tenure?
It sounds hokey but there have been so many
wonderful people I've known at Ballard. I can say
I've had two fellow teachers whom I used as
mentors. Cathy Wilhoit and Louis Bryant were both
great role models on how to do the job well and do it
with joy and humor. I really miss working with both of
them.

What were your most memorable moments from
teaching at Ballard?
There have been so many since I've been here for
over two decades. I loved working with Mr. Fossett,
Ms. Hinkle-Jones, Ms. Conrad and the Kentucky
Center for African American Heritage on a civil rights
tour. Mock trials, book talks, visiting speakers,
student art shows ... I've loved it all.

What can alumni do to support the student body
and teachers?

During NTI, I asked our library aides how they thought alumni could help. Since they are seniors, most
are looking to the future. They'd like alums to help them sort out how to pick a college, help getting into
specific universities and give them a glimpse into their chosen careers. Many would love to job shadow.
They would like more guiding hands as they leave high school and head into post-secondary education
or careers.

Please Let New Grads Know that
We Welcome Them to the Alumni
Association

http://www.thatsmybrick.com/ballardalumni
https://chip-in.us/ballard
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The Membership Committee has shared the
following message on the Bruin Buzz (weekly
school newsletter).  If you know a 2021 Ballard
graduate, please forward them this edition of the
Bear Facts so we can welcome them to the
Ballard Alumni Association.  We would really love
to gather all the graduates’ updated email
information so we can share future BHS news with
them!
 
Dear Ballard High School Class of 2021 Graduate:
 
Congratulations on your recent graduation. We
know you have worked hard through challenging
times to get to this point. As a recent graduate,
you know our school is a great source of
community pride. The students and staff of Ballard
continue to achieve and make our community
better. In an effort to foster and develop pride,
prestige and partnership among alumni, students
and the community, we formed the Ballard Alumni
Association in the fall of 2019. One of the goals is
to ensure an excellent high school experience for
all future students. We can’t do that without you.
 
If you are interested in becoming a member of the
Ballard Alumni Association (no cost to
you), please visit the webpage
at http://www.ballardalumni.com to complete your
contact information. We want to keep you posted
on future Ballard news and events! You can also
visit us on social media: 
 
twitter-@bruinalumni
Instagram-@ballardalumni
Facebook-Ballard Alumni
 
We are excited for what the future holds for
this graduating class and look forward to
hearing from you!

Ronnie Baker to Compete in
Olympic Trials June 19-20

Ballard grad Ronnie Baker (Class of 2012) is
scheduled to compete in the Olympic Trials for
Track in Eugene, OR on June 19-20.

Let's all cheer for Ronnie. Go, Ronnie, go!

Faces in the Quad - 1976

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.emailprotection.link%2F%3FbODWrtg1nvVdS-MvuW-8uvtzJFFCh5a9plmYB8skNWcGLVyR2WQL2EZ7uHYSNHXTH8QkswK2wbXYwgyfAGQaIzNT0bpG-oNjovS68d3py0mNzJDxAxA8Ijkpj1a8HFdU5o6bTjUrKgywTJ7PSPH_TojkjwsrgOLPQsqWSJwyPrnN2MfHispv1qc2VOW0hankNsItgK1z0bqcYWTN--Jk8y7eErPWhB77ubSQqKfAOYVUfiH-OwcTRH1Y2mUWjpl9fKr9QS1u1feHcoiMRBvwP_F8_r05-yfhR3HFQiEZoEtEPbC0EHxgL1HrubOBSXha5zPPhocoCIimfwUQgva_UUePBt5W6wAjdPqhLwF7okNFVtN8AXo-rNyhI14ogJNv9&data=02%7C01%7Ckim.barber%40jefferson.kyschools.us%7C9b443c95cc224722cfd808d81400d600%7C277d564c30a94bcea18dafc8e54540e5%7C1%7C0%7C637281341115780151&sdata=cwaZXu1n32HfvmHg0QwqfWC0spCZQIDQi4Qq1rQUFEY%3D&reserved=0
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Here are few memories from the 1976 yearbook.

Top right shows Choir members Diane Martin,
Cathy Waddle, John Deweese and Kurt
Schusterman.

Bottom left shows Swim Team members Jan
Moyse, Cathy Morrison and Marsha Shearer.

Bottom right shows Lee Raker in action on the
basketball court.

Got any more memories you'd like to share?
Send them to Rudy Moeller for inclusion in a
future Bear Facts.

Meet our Ballard Alumni of the Month

Emily Holladay

Emily is a proud member of Ballard's Class of
2005. After BHS, she moved on to get a BA from
Samford University, followed by a Master in
Divinity from the McAfee School of Theology.

In January 2020, she was named Senior Pastor of
the Village Baptist Church in Bowie, MD. When the
pandemic hit she quickly morphed into a
technology expert, allowing her to host her
worship services on a variety of on-line platforms.
At the same time she has served as Chair of the
Board of her denomination, moving all of those
work platforms on-line as well. She was recently
showcased in a front page article in their local
newspaper.

Emily and her husband are pleased to say that
they are the parents of this cute little 22-month-old
son shown with her here.

It's pretty cool to see you use contemporary
technology to spread God's word, Emily. Best
of luck to you and your family in the years to
come.

mailto:rmoeller@change-managed.com
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Suresh Mukherji

After graduating from Ballard in 1979, Suresh
secured a BA from Duke and an MD from
Georgetown. Since then, he has served as
Director of Head & Neck Radiology at the
University of North Carolina, Division Director of
Neuroradiology at the University of Michigan and
Chair of Radiology at Michigan State

Suresh is a recognized authority in Head & Neck
and Radiology, authoring over 400 scientific
manuscripts and book chapters and serving as a
guest speaker on these topics over 400 times. He
has also written or edited 13 textbooks.

He went on to burnish his credentials by obtaining
his MBA from the University of Michigan in 2013
and has been active in a variety of socioeconomic
and healthcare policy initiatives on the local, state
and national level. He presently serves as a
member of the Medical Directors Advisory Council
of the National Alliance of Health Care Purchaser
Coalition.

Suresh, you are a force to be reconned with!
It's great to see that your Ballard teacher
helped you to apply your intellect and talents
in so many productive ways. Bravo!

Do you have personal news you'd like to share with Bruin Nation? A new job, a published article,
a professional recognition? Here's your chance to let everyone know "What's Bruin" in your life.
Send your submissions for inclusion in our next issue to rmoeller@change-managed.com.

mailto:rmoeller@change-managed.com

